Anthropology, Minor

ANTHROPOLOGY, MINOR
ANTHROPOLOGY AT SRU
Through the anthropology curriculum, students will gain skills and
experiences in the classroom with real-world application, regardless
of career path. Anthropology majors and minors begin the program by
taking Introduction to Anthropology, which explores the fundamentals of
human evolution, the culture concept and cultural diversity. Each student
then designs a complete anthropological curriculum around a speciﬁc
area of focus (e.g., sociocultural, archaeological, evolutionary, applied)
over a period of individualized advisement by taking courses across a
range of disciplines. This interdisciplinary degree is designed to enrich
students’ lives and prepare them for successful careers after graduation.
To access Minor Requirements, please view the Curriculum Guide tab.

Related Links
Anthropology, Minor Program Page (https://www.sru.edu/academics/
majors-and-minors/anthropology/)
Professional Licensure/Certiﬁcation Page (https://www.sru.edu/
students/student-consumer-information/professional-licensures/)

Curriculum Guide
GPA Requirements
Minor GPA: 2.0 or higher

Minor Requirements
• Students must complete at least 6 credit hours in their minor from
SRU
• A minimum of 6 credit hours must be upper division (courses
numbered 300 and above)
• A minor shall be no fewer than 18 credits.
Code

Title

Hours

Required Courses
INDP 202

Introduction to Anthropology

3

INDP 211

Biological Anthropology

3

INDP 212

Archaeology/World Prehistory

3

INDP 319

Anthropology Methods

3

INDP 401

Applied Anthropology

3

Select one of the following:
INDP 310

Cultural Area Studies

GES 303

Asia

GES 308

Europe

GES 309

Africa

Total Hours
*

3

18

Some courses may require pre-requisites. Please see course
descriptions to determine if there are any pre-requisites for that
speciﬁc course.

Important Curriculum Guide Notes
This Curriculum Guide is provided to help SRU students and prospective
students better understand their intended major curriculum. Enrolled
SRU students should note that the My Rock Audit may place alreadyearned and/or in progress courses in different, yet valid, curriculum

categories. Enrolled SRU students should use the My Rock Audit Report
and materials and information provided by their faculty advisers to
ensure accurate progress towards degree completion. The information
on this guide is current as of the date listed. Students are responsible for
curriculum requirements at the time of enrollment at the University.
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